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3Britains Consular Service-

The Spoils Evil as Flagrant
Is With Us

American readers of the Quarter-
ly Review for April will find with
some surprise that almost exactly the
same criticisms which are passed upon
the consular service of the United
States as to the the men
appointed the insecurity of tenure
and the effect of influence in secur-
ing desirable positions are made
with slight differences of expressions
upon the British system

This is only partly true of the Brit
ish consular service in the near and
far East But in the general consular
service such examinations as take
place are qualifying only not compe
titive and even these are sometimes
waived altogether Appointments to
high office are occasionally made from
among those who have previously
served as consular clerks But tile
usual practice is to select nominees as
vacancies occur from a list of candi
dates kept by of state

He is free to appoint whom he
pleases within the prescribed age
limit irorn twentyfive to fifty years
It is expected that the persons ap
pointed shall pass a qualifying exam-

ination but out of eightytwo sal
ariedconsuls in the cxisting list only
tbirtyfpur have passed an examina-

tion Of salaried vice con

suls exactlylialf have been examined
After the examination has been
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passed or dispensed with the candi-

date is required to attend for three

months at the foreign office in ordei
to become acquainted with the forms

of business and he is then supposec
to be fvdly etjuipp Qdjforyhis duties
even if his ppstbe that of a consu
general in a great Commercial am
shippingport

Thefcase bad as regards pro-

motion as it is with reference to origi-

nal appointments What chance
asks the Quarterly Review has the

ordinary aspirant of regular promo
tion leading ultimately as a
for intelligent and longcontinued la-

bors to one of theorizes of his
And it answers its owr

question Without that magic cham
influence he has yefy little

When such tilings happen in our
own consular service we describ
them frankly as spoils or a pull
Those words may not be current ir
England but the practices amount tc
much the same thing by whatevei
term they are de scribed Here al-

asr is a chance for noble emulatio-
nIf the friends American consular
reform are vigilant and aggressive
perhaps wefcan lift consular ser-
vice out of the slough of politics
favoritism before the British have re
formed

The Adventure Instinct-

It ShouldBe Gratified in Boys in Some

Ratiqifal Manner
tp time we find in th

papers accounts of boys who
buildings on fire or do other mischief-

to see fiie un The phenomenon i
common enoiighvto justify generaliza-

tions
This propensity for creating an ex-

citement by means dangerous other
people is sometimes considered a sign

of degeneracy and often no doubt
it is But in soraecases it is certainly
a sign of starved appetite for adven
ture on the part of boy The
healthy boy or girl usually goes
through a phase qf development in
which excitement of some sort or
other is all but a necessity Disease
of the is sometimes caused by

lacjc of some important element of
nutritipn Disease of the mind

caused the lack of means to sat-

isfy sora6 naturalinstinct
Jut it may be asked what can we

do Are we to supply the with
buildings burn in order to satisfy
his craving for excitement It is
hardly necessary to say that this
would aggravate the evil But this is
possible and right when a boy shows

a disposition to hunt for excitement
he should be encouraged to look for
it in some proper place J

It would not be nt all a bad thing
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for SOnic beys attacked by the Indian
fever if they were allowed to rough-

it on their own resources for a time
They would then find a good libine
and a father with money more desir-
able than they had supposed Every
healthyboy should have his chance to
camp out to indulge his inventive
genius to row or run or ciiinb or do
trapeze exercises or work off his en-

ergy in any way suggested by his tem-

perament There will neverbc a suc-

cessful system for reforming wild
youths which aims at
into little old men

New Zealands Lesson

Premier Seddon Puts the Governmenl

Into the Meat Business

They do many things better in New
Zenland Foirexample they have just
nationalized a great industry without
putting it through the stage of trust
ownership which we appear to find
inevitable

Tile industry nationalized is the
meat trade The Government will

employ the sixty or seventy existing
slaughter houses and packing houses-

to kill freeze and ship the meat to
Great Britain at a fixed price per
carcass Prime Minister Seddon
hopes to ruin the British meat mar
ket 03 cutting prices below all com-

petition
The dispatches do not make clear

whether the government will sell meat
to its own people at home but it is a

fair that it will do so in
time if not presently Time sentence
which says that meat will be sold at
cost and not for profit would seem to
refer necessarily to domestic sale
rather than to exports

Our beef and mutton may be no
cheaper after the New Zealand gov-

ernment drives our Swifts and Ar
mourn out of the British meat mar-

kets yet we will have profited We
will have grown wise ill the wide pos-

sibilities of government even to see

ing opportunity the trust
stage of development for the nation-

alization of many industries
Even those good souls who have a

horror of government operation of
any business find it hard to quasrel
with a good steak sold at bare cost

Food for thought as well as for
brawn is this government meat of
New Zealand
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The Acme of Folly

Can Human Credulity Ever Be

The developments in the case of

Mrs Helen Wihnans Post practicei
of mental science and absent treat-

ment nay cause amusement and

vqnderrto of some fu-

ture generation if he happens to conic
across the records in the files of old

newspapers It is difficult to believe

that there are still so manygullible
persons in this country that anybody-

can make a such means as

Mrs Post is alleged to have used
Yet the evidence is good

We find in the reports of the case

that Mrs Post accepted money from
a poor woman in Florida who took a

of treatment to cure her
brother of drunkenness Another
woman in the same State took treat-

ment for her sister in Boston who

was suffering from consumption
Queerer still somebody accused of
larceny took a course of treatment to

soften the heart of the judge If that
sort of thing is efficacious before jlie
law Mrs Post may have a chance of
acquittal for she will certainly be

called upon to tly it in her own case
This is apparently the furthest lim-

it of the absent treatment absurdi-
ty and since the time when spmp
hours attended the criminal to the

scaffold and sold him a ticket to Par-

adise there has been no more striking
exhibition of the imbecility of super-
stition It may be that Mrs Post ac-

tually believed as some of the par-

doners of the Middle Ages probably
believed of themselves that her minis-

trations are effective
But the quicker such delusions are

dispelled by the power of common

sense the better it will be for both
the deceiver and the deceived The
idea of poor people wasting their
hardearned money on such foolish
ness as this is utterly pathetic Their
faith deserves a better reward

The taking over of the Union Trac-
tion and the West Chicago service roads
in Chicago wftl necessitate the squeez-
ing out of ninny millions of water The
result will be great losses to stock
holders most of whom were innocent
purchasers and here again comes in tho
question as to whether the State and the
nation are not bound to do something-
to stop the promotion of the gold brick
And yet Union Traction insists that Chi-

cago shall pay the goldbrick price In-

stead of market value

That French automobile race was for
ilr od figuratively and literally

While the fight goes on in diplomatic
fashion in the Orient and while Japan
and Russia continue to make war prep-

arations there is an increasing belief
that nobody really means to fight
There are signs of international coope-
ration in the Balkan regions liv China
and even in Persia Though each j f the
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rations In turn was beaten in the Eag
dad Railroad project there are new co-

operative overtures looking to iatornaT-
tlonalizing this railroad This might
settle the difficulties that have arisen
between Russia and England touching-
the Persian Gulf and by preserving In-

ternational rights in the passage ol
commerce nEd passengers from Europe-
to India further display time coopera
tive and peaceful method of action
which the Czar suggested and which the
nations have adopted at the tribunal oi
The Hague The fact is war is threat-
ening to get out of fashion and oven
France is Dinging Christmas carol
around the English Maypole

The Field of PoliticsF-

ish the Ring
The announcement that the Hon Ben-

jamin B Odell jr will not be a can
didate for a third term as governor ol
New York has started a little boomlet
for the nomination of the Hon Hamil-
ton Fish assistant United States
treasurer in New York city Mr Fish
conies of a prominent New York family
anti one which teas been prominent in
State and national politics for many
years He has himself had much ex
perience at the political game in
Finipire State and would doubtless
make a strong candidate against any-

one the Democrats might select
Mr Fish was a candidate for

nomination 1SS6 when the Hon Frank
Black was named by Senator Platt

and who after two years in the gay
ornors chair so displeased his boss
that he was denied the usual honor ol
a renomination and Platt allowed
Roosevelt to capture the prize Mr Fish
then temporarily retired from politics
and did not reenter the arena until
after several unsuccessful efforts to se
lect an assistant treasurer of the United
Sictes for New York Time President
appointed him to the position The Re-

publicans will have no easy task of
electing their candidate next year and
they will need a strong man like Mr
Fish if they arc to carry the State

Dryden Net to Resign

Senator Dryden has nailed the canard
which some of the ambitious embryo
Jersey statesmen have been circulat-
ing to the effect that he contemplated
resigning his seat in the United States
Senate The rumor is said to have been
started by reason of the fact that the
Senator was recently made a director in
the United States Steel Corporation and
It was reported that he was to be the
trusts representative State

Senator Dryden denies the rumor ab
solutely and without qualification an-

nouncing that lio intends to serve out
his term and intimating that ho may
oven sock to succeed hlmsqlf His for-

tune is so large that there is no reason
why he should desire to increase it at
the expense of abandoning a politicalca
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he is anxious to establish
There Is more likelihood that Senator

Drydens colleague in the Senate th
Hon John Kean from publi
office although not voluntarily Timer
are four or five ambitious Jerseyites
are laying their plans preparatory t
capturing the Legislature rind gettin
themselves elected to succeed

Persons well informed regarding af-

fairs in the State predict that the
most likely to be Senator Keans succes-
sor Hon Edward C Stokes com-

paratively a newcomer In the politic-
of the State but who has show
such political sagacity that he is reck
oned as a strong force and perhaps th-

coiningman in Jersey politics

Hails From Vermont
While the Democrats are looking ove

the list of Democratic mayors In
search for a Presidential candidate
there is time Hon James E Burke wh

be ignored Probably noboUj

outside the limits of the little
over which ho rules ever heard of
Hon James E Burke but that shoult
not militate against him for evIdently
the sort of a candidate the Democracy
wants most is a man who lies no publK
record id defend

The Hon James E Burke let it b
known henceforth mayor of Bur-
lington Vt When the Democrats

to elect a mayor in any city ir
the rockribbed Republican State of Ver-
mont theman surely is entitled to con-

sideration anti should be brought into
national prominence Furthermore
Hon James E Burke Is by occupation
a blacksmith and this fact
his ability to wield the hammer and
do any amount of knocking should en
title him to the Democratic nomina-

tion When pot engaged at his official
duties the mayor is employed in time

equally honorable but doubtless more
arduous labor of shoeing horses

An obscure country physician was
elected governor of Rhode Island last
fall on the Democratic ticket arid has
since naade himself so prominent by his
efforts to reform time State that his
name hcs been heralded from one end
of to the other and he i
now high on the list of Democratic pos-

sibilities so there is no good reason why
Mayor Burke should not within a short
time receive like recognition and dis
tinction He is a union labor
man and it Is now in order for some
optimistic Democrat to express the be-

lief that if James E Burke were
nominated for the Presidency the
Democrats could carry the Green

State

COrfTENTMENT

Jug on the
Fishline in the stream

I dont ask for nothin more
But to fish an dream

Hemlock tree above my head
Grassy bank below

Bass anosln round my
Weighs two pound or so

Sun a shinln on the crick
Feelln mighty glad

Turtles dozin on a log
Bullfrog ona pad

Mushrat swimmln fur away
Fish hawk sailln oer

Fish abltln purty well
r
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLDS-

ome History Explaining Eugenies Failure to Visit the Qulrinal While in Rome Young King

Promises to His People Not All Inspired Lineage of King Edwards Recent Hot
ex Empress

Eugenics Visit to Rome
ExEmpress Eugenie during her re-

cent stay at Rome held no intercourse
whatsoever with the Quirinal although
the Bonapartes are closely related to
the house of Savoy the late Kings sis
ter the aunt of the present King
Victor Emmanuel being the widow
of time late Prince Napoleon Je-

rome Bonaparte while the latters
daughter Princess Laetitle Bonaparte
is the widow of the late Kings younger
brother and therefore an aunt of Victor
Emmanuel Empress Eugenic however
had a private interview with the Pope
in spite of the statements which have
been Issued to the contrary and unless
I am much mistaken it is the first occa-

sion of her crossing the threshold of
tho Vatican since her marriage oer
fifty years ago

The Papacy owes her a debt of grati-
tude For there is no doubt that had it
not been for her interference and

the Holy Sent would have been do-

privcd of its temporal power some eight
or nine years prior to its loss of Rome
In 1570 The Empress like most

has always been exceedingly de-

voted to the Church and she brought all
the weight of her power while Empress

French to bear upon the retention
of that French army of occupation at
Romo which from 1860 until 1870 alone
prevented Italy from taking possession
of the Eternal City

In fact when Garibaldi at the head
of a large army of followers invaded
the Papal States in 1SC7 with the object-
of capturing Rome and presenting it to
the late Ring Victor Emmanuel in tIme

same way that he had done with the
kingdom of Naples a Icy years earlier
the Garlbaldian forces were defeated by
the French troops belonging to the army
of occupation Rome at the battle of
Meiitena where the French soldiers
bad their first opportunity of subject-
ing to the test of actual warfare the
then newly invented Chassepot rifles

Prevailed Against the Emperors Ad

of the leading French states-
men and the late Prince Jerome Na-

poleon In particular urged Napoleon III
throughout the last ten years of his
life to the French troops from
Rome pointing out to him that their
presence there commuted a constant
source of aggravation to the Italian peo-

ple stilling in the breasts of the latter
every vestige of gratitude which they
would otherwise have felb toward France
fo the part which the latter had played-

in their war of liberation of 1859

But Empress Eugenics influence was
stronger with the Emperor than that of

I
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cay of his constitutional advisers
Thanks to her alone the French army ol
occupation remained there until the fall
o the empire and if Italy did not go to
the of France in 1870 and If all
the Napoleonic appeals to old King

MENS DEFENSE TO BE

CLAIM PARTNERSHIP

Story That He Will Plead Coal Con-

tracts as Sufficient Precedent

rescue

<

Under date of Washington May 29

tho New York Tribune published the

following
That Fourth Assistant Postmaster

General Bristol has undertaken a dif
ficult task in his attempt to convict A

W Machen the former general superin-
tendent of free delivery of having ac-

cepted a bribe is stoutly maintained bj
the latters friends who appear to have
found a ray of hope in a line of defense
which is being outlined in whispers a
the Postofflce Department today Th
defense it Is said will be to establish
that Machen was a silent partner in the

firm of Groff Bros from which the
letterbox fasteners purchased at 125

each were secured That it Machen was

a partner in the concern he could not bc

convicted under the charge preferred is
admitted by Postmaster General Payne

When asked about this point Post
master General Payne promptly replied
It Machen was a partner of Groff Broa

then we will have somebody for per
jury referring to the clause In the Re-

vised Statutes which prohibits the grant-

ing of a contract to ones self by any

official of the Government
This argument is met in turn by the

friends of Machen with the statement
that the Postmaster General himself au-

thorized H H Rand to enter into a con
tract with Machen Bros last fall for

the coal supply ot the department The

question as to the legality of this con

tract was raised at the time and a legal
opinion which It was announced was

made by the Attorney General of
fered In support of the correctness of

the proceeding This opinion it is now

learned was drawn by George A C

Christiancy Assistant Attorney General-

for the Postofflce Department now un
der suspension and was merely ap
proved by Attorney General Knox It is

further maintained that an understand-
ing existed between Machen and certain
officials of the Postoffico Department
whereby the coal decision was secured
with a view to having an anchor to wind
yard In case of an emergency

Although a vigorous effort has been
made by officials of the department to

locate tangible assets of Machen with
a view to attaching them under the civil
suit brought to recover the sum of which
the Government is supposed to have
been mulcted the only asset thus far
discovered Is the small amount of salary
due from the department at tho time of

Machens arrest Nevertheless it is be
lieved that he is well oft and that with
his many influential friends he will be

ableto make a strenuous if not effec-

tive defense

PREMIER PRIOR VINDICATED
VICTORIA B C May 30 The com-

mittee investigating the charges of im-

proper official conduct against Premier
Prior reported yesterday exonerating
time premier
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Victor Emmanue1 for help against Ger
many fell on deaf It was because
of the bitter resentment excited
throughout Italy by the presence of
French troops at Rome

The moment when after the overthrow
of the empire the French troops wer
withdrawn from time Eternal City Ii

was stormed and captured by military
forces of King Victor Emmanuel This
will perhaps serve to explain why
Empress Eugenie during her recent stay
at Rome held no intercourse with the
reigning house of Italy which affected
to ignore her presence and why she
was received with particular regard and
consideration at the Vatican

Alfonsos Speech to the Cortes

Yourig King Alfonso of Spain has just
opened the newly elected cortes or na-

tional legislature at Madrid and it was
the first time that he has been called
upon to officiate in this manner since b
assumed the reins of power a year age
on the termination of his minority The
speech which he delivered was quite

one Of course it had been drawn
up and composed by his ministers But
nevertheless it was very pleasant tc
hear his wellkeyed fresh young voice
delivering to parliament the program
of its duties while he wound up with
some words which did not form part oi
the ministerial statement prepared for
him but which evidently proceeded
from his own heart and In which he laid
stress on his earnest desire to deypte
his whole life and strength to working
for the good of his people whosehap
piness and welfare were his one atm

While delivering the speech the King
kept his captain generals chapeau on Ills
head and all the members of the
Grandezza present followed suit one of
their traditional privileges and most
highly prized prerogatives being that of
remaining covered in the presence of the
sovereign Madrid is the only capital-
In the world where such a scene could
be witnessed as this on time occasion of
the opening ceremony of the legisla-
ture that is to say the spectacle of
the King and his grandees or peers
with their hats on their heads while he
was delivering the inaugural speech all
the other men not grandees who were
present being bareheaded As soon as
the King had finished his speech he
doffed the hat which he had worn while
speaking to emphasize his sovereignty
and of course all the grandees doffed

their hats likewise
The King is now seventeen years of

age very tall well set up and athletic
taking after his Austrian mothers
brothers who are very tall and stalwart
rather than after his father the late
Don Alfonso who was a little bit of a
man obliged to resort to all sorts of
artifices in the way of padding and high
heeled shoes in order to give himself
some kind of a prestance

TO STUDY RIVER AND

HARBOR WORKS ABROAD

Representative Burton Thinks Expense

May Be Distributed
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Representative Burton chairman
the House Committee on Rivers
Harbors is at present studying the

of paying for the great river
harbor works in European countries He
is accompanied by Major F A Mahan
a secretary and a stenographer-

It is his intention to go into the sub
ject thoroughly as he declares that
time is approaching when t he General
Government must ask the States roi

financial help to carry out the great
projects that have been brought for
ward or give up all idea of carrying
them to completion

It is seldom that a river and harbor
bill carries less than 60000000 of di

rect and contingent appropriations II
is estimated that the projects the engi-

neers feel ought to be completed called
for the expenditure of at least a billion
dollars This is the reason Mr Burton
argues that the National Government
cannot bear this burden alone much
longer

France Germany and the Netherlands
have spent a great deal more for river
and harbor work than the United States
But they have a system of assessing
the cost on time political divisions of the
national domain that are directly

by the improvement Mr Burton
purposes to learn how this Is accom-
plished

Tho project which is the immediate
cause of his trip to Europe is that which
calls for the canalization of the Ohio

from Pittsburg to Cairo so as to fur
nish a ninefoot stage ot water at all
seasons of the year The call for that
work is backed up by nearly all

and steel manufacturers of the re
gion traversed by that river When the
project was first broached an estimate-
of CO000000 was given

Mr Burton antagonized this En-

gineers later placed the probable cost
at 100000000 and declared that the
work was not to bo thought of unless
Congress desired to deplete its Treasury
for river improvements

ARMY PREPARED FOR
TROUBLESOME PERSONS-

The quiet energy with which the
United States Army is being prepared-
for anything that may happen has been
brought to light by the recent action of
the War Department in sending to Dus
selsdorf for fifty of the new stylo field
guns

This means that almost 2000000

which would ordinarily be spent in this
country goes to that of Emperor Wil-

liam This brings out the fact that
every firm that can build the guns is
already heavily loaded with Government
contracts The public and private fac-

tories are working day and night for the
army and they are much behind in their
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lineage of King Edwards Host

Although Burkes Peerage and sim-

ilar works of reference describe the
Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry

with whom King Edwafd and Queen

Alexandra have been staying at Dal
keith Palace in Scotland as descended
from Sir Richard Le Scott who was a
personage of distinction In the reign of

King Alexander III of Scotland and of

King Edward I of England yet accord-

ing to old the Dukes
of Buccleuch are descended from an out

law and a poacher who lived much ear-

lier in the reign of King Kenneth Mac

Alpine-
It seems that the outlaw John was

following the King and the latters
huntsmen through one of the royal for-

ests The stag which the King was
stalking at bay In a narrow chasm
or cleuch In border parlance and
no man durst follow but the outlaw John
who seizing the buck by the horns
threw it on its back and exhibiting a
pretty enough feat of strength ran with

his prize up the mountain till he threw
it at the Kings feet There was noth-

ing left then for the monarch to do but
to revoke the decree of outlawry against
John and to christen him Buck Cleuch
or Buccleuch

It Is this John the outlaw therefore
who was the founder the great ducal
house of Buccleuchin Scotland one of

whose members Sir Walter Scott of

Buccleuch figures in The Lay of the
Last Minstrel as the laird who made-

a but abortive attempt to rescue
King James V from tho

control of the Earl of Angus

The Sixth Duke of Buccleuch-

If the Dukejs of Buccleuch today use

the royal arms King Charles II de

bruised by a baton sinister it Is be
cause Ann Duchess of Buccleuch es

teemed the greatest heiress and the
finest woman of her kind was
by King Charles II to his
son James Duke of Monmouth born
to him by Lucy Walters and who it may

be remembered perished on scaffold
during the reign of his uncle King

James II for having endeavored to
possess himself of the crown

His treason led to the forfeiture to

the crown of his own honors that is to
say of the dukedom of

of those which his wife had in
herited In her own right the duke-

dom and the earldom of Buccleuch
and accordingly his sons son Francis
succeeded on the death of his

to her honors and dignities as
Duke of The present

the sixth of his line His wife sister
of the Duke of Abercorn is grand
mistress of the robes and chief of the
feminine portion of the household of
Queen Alexandra an office which she
likewise held during closing years
of the reign of Queen Victoria

MARQIHSE DE FONTEXOY

NO MORE JURY TRIALS

IN CIRCUIT COURTS-

Jurors Discharged There Criminal

Trials Will Stop July i
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There will be no more jury trials In
the circuit branches of the Supreme
Court of the District until next Octo-

ber The Jury serving In Circuit Court
No 1 Justice Barnard presiding was
discharged last Thursday and the jury
in Circuit Court No 2 Chief Justice
Clabaugh will be discharged when it
disposes of a case now under consider-
ation

Trials by jury will however be con-

tinued in the criminal branches of the
court until July 1 By that time District
Attorney Beach expects to have the
docket cleared at least of all Important
prosecutions in which indictments have
been reported by the grand Jury There
arc a few cases in which the

are out on bail and the trial of
which may be postponed until the fall
term of the

It has been of the Supreme
Court of the District to take a recess
each year from about July 1 until the
first Monday in October The grand Jury
will however continue its work and
report indictments to the Justice doing

recess duty

GUARDSMEN TO PARADE
ON INDEPENDENCE DAY
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The District of Columbia National
Guard brigade will take part in the
Independence Day celebration though-
It Is expected that the line of march
will be shorter than last year The
guards annual outing will begin on July
23 The camp will be in the neigh-

borhood of Fort Hunt Va but the exact
location has not yet been determined-

The ordinary routine of camplife-
will be gone through for the first week
followed by extensive In
which the regulars from the fort rll
take pant

General Harries has received the re
port of the board of officers which was
appointed to investigate the shooting-
of Corporal George Deitz Company D
Sixth Battalion at the Ordway rifle
range Tuesday last Private Roche is
exonerated of responsibility for the
shooting of his comrade but the board
declared him guilty of gross

v

The attendance at the Ordway range
this year was much larger than last
Major J E Bell inspector general of
rifle practice considers the records
made very good

Firet Lieut George G Dennison In
spector of rifle practice for the Fifth
Battalion will be on duty Monday when
men of the sharpshooter class arc to
compete First Lieut W W Cookson
Inspector of rifle practice for the Sixth
Battalion will be on duty Tuesday

RISES BY DEGREES
May 30 The University of

Marburg has conferred the degree of
doctor of philosophy upon George F
Kunz of New York city

maneuvers
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ness
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HARVARD IMPROVEMENTS

PLANNED BY FACULTY

Ramshackle Tenement District to Be

Transformed Into Fairyland

CAMBRIDGE Mass ilay 23 If plans
stow fully decided upon are realized
Harvard within the next few years will
expand Its precincts into one of the
richest rend most beautiful panoramas
Imaginable For some time It has been
known in Cambridge that a big real

syndicate has been buying prop-

erty between Mount Auburn Street and
the Charles RIver options are held on
every piece of land obtainable Al
though no one knows exactly who tho
holders of these options are it Is known
that the persons engaged in the scheme
are old Harvard graduates living In
Cambridge and Boston and that they
plan to make Harvard a college mag-

nificent with a second campus facing
a widespreading bay and stately dor-

mitories adorning a magnificent
v

The scheme Is Id change the wholo
section of Cambridge between the
streets mentioned into part of the

to erect there dormitories
of stately and magnificent
style to connect these buildings with
tho yard proper by means ot
parkboulevard such as President
Eliot of Harvard and Mayor MacNa
mee of Cambridge have advocated so
long and by means of this boulevard to
connect Harvard with Its valuable prop
arty In Bropkline where the new 4000

300 medical school Is to be erected soon
Mils scheme backed as It is by some
the leading business men in Cambridge t
mud Boston is said to be almost certain
at execution

Of course the whole scheme hinge
an the now dam which is to be erected
it the mouth of the Charles changing-

the present squalid river basin into a
ieautifui lake When this dam is built

he part of Cambridge now lying be-

tween Mount Auburn Street and the
river will be changed from a disrepnta-
ile wretched tenement district to tho
Inest part of the whole city Trees
still adorn the banks the Cambridge
Park driveway will sweep in beautiful
urves along the shore beautiful build-

ings wilt face the water and the aristo-
cratic people of Cambridge will forsake
their present dwellings to occupy new
places on Bostons beautiful bronx bay

Already the tendency is setting in that
airection This has been particularly
noticeable the last few years when such
buildings as Claverly Hall Randolph
Han and Westmorly nil pri
rate dormitories at where the
eery wealthiest students live have been
built In Mount Auburn Street in what
formerly was considered the least

part of the whole city of Cam-

bridge In these dormitories the young
millionaires from New York Boston
Philadelphia Chicago and all the big
jities have congregated The explana-

tion is that the men interested in these
are now backing the move

neat to erect a new Harvard near the
river bank
The changing of the Mount Auburn

iection into a part of Harvard hinging
is it does on laying of a new park-
way from Massachusetts Avenue to the

Charles would have a wonderful trans
orming effect in Cambridge President
Sliot has long been desirous of putting

the boulevard scheme through and has
yea spoken before the Legislature to
hat end His purpose in so doing is
low With a broad boulevard

Quincy Square off
husetts Avenue to the
here connecting with the Cambridge
ark system Harvard would have

immediate connection with its
medical school across tho rive-

rs well as with Tufts Medical School
rhlch has recently been shifted from

ihawmut Avenue to adjoin the
School In Longwood

From Harvard in to this
thor pat of the university would mean

a beautiful boulevard rod

fiwing the river basin as far as the
ongwood Bridge and then just across

be river traversing Commonwealth
into the center of Brookline

he richest and most beautiful suburban-
ity in the United States Cambridge
u other words would e immediately

onnected with Brookline and as the
wo cities are each beautiful and aristo
iatc the change is one greatly

The new part of Harvard
culd come directly along the line of
hit boulevard or at least along that
art of it leading from Massachusetts
venue to the Charles

JAMES GORDON BENNETT
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SUES GERMAN PAPERS

BERLIN May 30 James Gordon
Bennett of the York Herald nets

brought suit for agjiinst Die Post
and the Berliner Xeueste Nachrich
ten The two German papers stated In
their columns that the dispatches pub-

lished in the Now York Herald were
not sent by in Germany
but were the office of
the Horald

The papers also charged that for years
Mr Bennett has done all in his power
to create an antiGerman feeling in tho
United Suites by grossly misrepresenting
Ue truth about German affairs ilr
Bennetts only reply was to at once

suit for libel The utmost in-

terest is being taken in the matter
especially since the report last night of
the of Mr Luchnow the
Heralds correspondent in Berlin

FOLK FOR GOVERNOR

MEXICO Mo May a meetiosr
of representative Prohibition and t
perance people at State Prooibt
headquarters here a re olution

Indorsing Attorney Joseph F
prosecuting the ooodlers i

candidate for governor on tha non
tlsan antiboodle and nntlwh
platform

PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE

FORT DE FRANCE Martinique
30 Great anxiety has been arouse
renewed activity of Mont Peloo an
general council urges the imme
evacuation df the entire nothern pa
the island
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